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Objectives

1. Discuss the workforce forces/challenges impacting 
ability to recruit LTC staff in current environment.

2. Reviews myths and realities of nursing assistant 
turnover.

3. Discuss possible solutions/ideas for improving 
workforce challenges in order to improve quality 
care.

4. Discuss recruitment and retention strategies of 
nursing assistants.

Key challenges in LTC 
setting
Health care (and long-term care) can be catastrophically costly. 
Much of the need for care is unpredictable, so it is vital for people to 
be protected from having to choose between financial ruin and loss 
of health . . . .  The other peculiarity of health is that illness itself . . . 
can threaten people’s dignity and their ability to control what 
happens to them . . . .

Health systems have a responsibility not just to improve people’s 
health, but to protect them against the financial cost of illness . . . 
reducing the damage to one’s dignity and autonomy, and the fear 
and shame that sickness often brings with it  – and to treat them 
with dignity . . . .

Director-General’s World Health Report 2000
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Workforce Challenges in 
LTC
Long-term care, in common with most 
forms of endeavor, depends on the 
abilities, motivations, and attitudes of 
those who do the work.

Abilities of staff

Nursing staff: RNs, LPNs, Certified Nurse 
Assistant and Certified Med Techs; Rehab 
aides
Scarce professional development

The majority of nursing staff in LTC lack 
formal education in geriatric nursing & 
professional development resources or 
support

Turnover in LTC is a 
chronic issue
 17,000 nursing homes hire more than 1 million workers 

nationwide
 2010 American Health Care Association report; surveyed 

over 2000 nursing homes (data from 2008)
– CNA turnover: 54%
– LPN turnover:  43%
– RN   turnover:  43%
– DON turnover: 18%
– NHA turnover:  23%

Which turnover has an impact on resident care? All of them!!!
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Why is turnover bad?

 Continuity of care is compromised 
with turnover

 Survey citations increase with TO and 
QMs decline also

 Financial burden for NH budget
 Diminishes reputation of LTC 

community

Challenges facing LTC industry

 Growing patient acuity
 Lack of clinical staff to deliver care needed

– LPNs are largest licensed staff in facility
– They assume supervisory role they are not prepared for
– Minimal RN staffing and they assume management roles
– CNAs provide 80-90% of direct care tasks; they have 

minimal education
– Med Techs are not prepared to assess adverse events of 

medications 
– Lack understanding of importance of systems and 

processes needed to assure safe and effective care

Minimal RN staffing that has not increased 
over the years
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Why is stability so hard?

 If it feels like the deck is stacked against 
you, it’s because it is

 You are working with new workforces 
with differing priorities

 But it’s not impossible, just hard
 You have to understand some of today’s 

unique dynamics

Overall unemployment 
below 4% (3.9% in MO)
• Since 2008 housing bubble burst, US has recovered

• Little or no new home or business construction for 
five years; slow growth has occurred over last 9 
years

• Today people have options: Home Depot, Lowes, 
fast food, assisted living facilities

• Above jobs have less stress and better hours; less 
physically demanding

Less people to employ

In 2008 there were 6.7 people for every job 
opening

Today there are 1.5 people for every job 
opening

*Employees have 
more options to 
work in LTC today*

FM1
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Nurses Quit Texas Nursing 
Homes to Work at McDonalds

April 4, 2016

1996: Out of print

Can buy used copies

VALUABLE RESOURCEUABLE

6 Myths About nurse aides 

MYTH #1: Nursing assistants are 
unskilled labor (can be replaced easily)
REALITY: NAs are routinely put into 
situations that require sophisticated 
interpersonal and communication skills.

They need additional training to 
address complex psychosocial  problems 
they encounter
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6 Myths About nurse aides 

MYTH #2: Being a NA is a pretty bad job 
(hard physical & emotional work)
REALITY: Becoming a NA is an 
opportunity for young & people who lack 
job experience, immigrants, women re-
entering work force.
Market that work is meaningful and 
makes a difference in peoples lives 

6 Myths About nurse aides 

MYTH #3: NAs are in for the money.
REALITY: Key reasons they choose work: 
“It gives me opportunity to help others.”
“It makes me feel meaningful.”
“It useful to society.”
Other centered outlook to look for in job 
applicants.

6 Myths About nurse aides 

MYTH #4: Stress & burnout are no worse 
for NAs than for other workers.
REALITY: in Pillemer study 42% moderately 
stressed and 34% very stressed.
40% felt that they had become hardened by job
60% sometimes treat residents more 
impersonally than they would like
70% feel burned out at least some of the time
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4 major causes of burnout

1. Lack of time to complete basic tasks: 
when time is short, not able to domore
personal, satisfying tasks.

2. Lack of staff or new staff who are not 
adequately trained: “working short”; they 
know quality of care suffers when they 
work short; “upsets most committed”

4 major causes of burnout

3. Lack of good supervision: opinions 
are not asked for or valued; talked down 
to; 71% want more respect
4. Lack of preparation: technical training 
given; need training in dealing with 
psychosocial aspects and EOL issues; 
handling death: no time to grieve due to 
work load

6 Myths About nurse aides 

MYTH #5: NAs are all the same.
REALITY: Hear “NAs want or need…..”
Very diverse; look at age range, they have 
different needs; heavy concentration of 
minorities; young with family 
responsibilities
Need multiple programs for diverse group
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6 Myths About nurse aides 

MYTH #6: Residents are concerned about 
health care, environment, the food, not 
about NAs
REALITY: “The NA is the point where 
the system touches the resident.”

Most important thing in overall 
resident well-being is their 

relationship with NAs.

Relations with staff ranked as 
most cited aspect of quality care

 Nursing assistants leave when they feel 
they can no longer do a good job.

GOLDEN RULE
Create an environment where 

nursing assistants feel that they can 
give good care!

What do nurse aides need?

 Respect from supervisors for their 
work

– Feedback from supervisors in a respectful 
manner

 Adequate information to do their job
– Shift reports that relay pertinent info
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Why is job satisfaction 
necessary?
 Employees who are satisfied with their 

job lead to
– Decreased liability ($$$) for nursing 

homes
– Study revealed a critical factor to reduce 

liability is for nursing staff to develop a 
relationship with resident & family within 
90 days of admission

What do nurse aides need?

 Adequate equipment to do their job
– Equipment to prevent back injuries & 

avoid liability expenses

 Consistent assignment
– When aide knows normal status of 

resident, they recognize changes sooner
– Time to spend with resident to improve 

their quality of life

What attracts people to NH 
work?
 Having a reputation as an preferred 

employer
 An orientation program that 

integrates new team members into 
culture of NH

 Clear and concise information about 
organizational culture & expectations of 
supervisors (Lange, 2016)
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What attracts people to NH 
work?
 An environment that welcomes and 

values new employees
 Strong mentor available in first 6 

months for new employee
 Repeated feedback in first 6 months on 

how they are doing & how do they feel 
they doing

What retains people to NH 
work?
 Consistent assignment to a nursing 

unit
 Respectful treatment from their 

supervisor
 Clinical information communicated to 

providers on every shift
 Ongoing education on issues identified 

in NHs to improve their skills

What retains people to NH 
work?
 Understanding that they have personal 

lives and responsibilities they need to 
attend to

 Fair and equitable policies that are 
known by staff

 Open communication lines that go both 
ways
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What retains people to NH 
work?
 Strong leadership dyad (NHA and DON)
 Nurses who listen to the clinical info 

given to them & give feedback on 
follow-up plans

 Recognition of positive behaviors in a 
tangible way (gift cards, $$, 
recognition)

Conclusion, at last

 Turnover can be reduced by changing 
the manner that employees are valued

– Collect data
– Critique your processes and systems 

related to recruiting/retention
– Confront your myths (bust stop story)

YOU CAN AND MUST CHANGE THE 
TURNOVER IN YOUR HOME

QUESTIONS????

 Contact Cathy Murray for references
murrayc@misssouri.edu


